GS/AIGETOA/2021/35

dated 13.03.2021

To,
The Director (HR),
BSNL Board, BSNL Corporate Office,
Harish Chandra Mathur Lane, New Delhi
Subject: Urgent intervention requested for execution of request transfer cases of Accounts & Finance
Personnel’s, which is under hold since long time, causing severe hardships to employees-Reg.
Ref: Personnel Branch BSNL CO Letter no. 500-53/2016/ERP/Pers.I dated 24.01.2019
Respected Sir,
We would like to draw your kind attention towards the deadlock in the transfer and posting of accounts &
finance executives since many months. It is surprise to note that the situation is not improving despite
taking up the matter with your goodself and Director (Finance) on multiple occasions. It is important to
note here that cases are not considered since long time including of those who have completed their
tenure period as well as many genuine request cases on medical/family ground, whereas same is being
implemented in other streams. This has left many executives distressed and depressed and increasing the
resentment with each passing day across the BSNL.
The HR integration of Finance wing was done with the O/o PGM (Personnel) BSNL CO under the approval
of then Director (HR & Finance) BSNL Board vide above cited letter and accordingly all HR functions viz
promotion, transfer/posting, court cases, grievances redresser etc. of finance wing went into the
jurisdiction of the Per Cell. It was seen that the said arrangement continued smoothly for some time under
consultation with Finance Cell but clear detoriation was observed in due course of time. Now from last 8-9
months, the things have completely stuck up for the reason best known to Pers Cell and Finance Cell. In
between, end sufferers are innocent executives of accounts and finance wing, who are being subjected to
discrimination and harassment in the dispute of two sections. You will acknowledge that the issue couldn’t
be resolved even after raising it to your goodself on various occasions but this situation can’t be allowed
to continue further else it may snow boil in major controversy.
In view of above, your kind and urgent intervention is requested to end the logjam and arrange to issue
the order of request transfer cases of accounts & finance executives pending at BSNL CO, New Delhi.
With warm regards,

--Sd/-[MD.WASI AHMAD]
Copy to:
General Secretary
1. The CMD BSNL, BSNL CO New Delhi for information and kind intervention please.
2. The Director (Fin), BSNL CO New Delhi for kind information and necessary action please.
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